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lf X is a set and ..9í and ..9강 arc topologics on X , thcn Kclly [2] called the 

triple (X, 까，..9중) a bitopological spacc. Pcrvin [3] initialcd the study of conn. 

ectedness propertics for such spaces, and Birsan [1] has also discussed this topic 

This paper proves SOme further results in t his area and , in particular, dcals 

with total disconnectedness for bitopological spaces. 

Following Pervin [3] we have the 

DEFINITION 1. (X , ..9í, 킹) is pairwise c01lnected iff X cannot be expresscd 

as the union of two non.empty disjoint sets A and B such that (An ..9í cl B)U 

(킹 cl AnB)=çí. (Throughout this paper ..9í cl A denotes the ..9í closure of lhe 

sot A. ) If X can be so exprcssed wc 、‘ rite X = AIB and this is a scparation of 

X , which is then pairwise <lisconncctcd. 

That thc pair‘.vise connectedness of (X, ..9í, ..s강) is not govcrned by thc 

eonnectedncss of the topological spaccs (X, ..9í) and (X. ..9강) is shown by the 

following cxamples. Let X = (a. bJ , ..9í bc the discrelc lopology and ..s캉 thc 

indiscrete topology for X. Then (X, ..9í, ..9강) is parwisc connectcd whilc ( X , 

걷) is not connected. Lct 적 bc (Ø, X , (aJJ and Ji4 bc (Ø, X , (b)]. Then X = 

(aJ I (bJ is a separation of (X, ..93, Ji4), but (X, ‘93") and (X, Ji4) are conn 

<<ted. 

DEFINITION 2. A funclion f: ( X , 칸， 킹)→(y， .9'\, .9'2) is parwise cont‘’tuous 

( rcspcctively, a pairωise ho’'1leomorþhi잉，，，) iff thc induced functions f: (X , ..9í)• 

(y,.9'\) and f:(X , 킹)→(Y， .9'2) are continuous (respcctively, homeomorphisms) 

Amongst other results, Pervin [히 proves the following, 

THEOREM 1. (X, ..9í, ..93) is pairωise connected iff every pairω'ise continuous 

function f : (X, ..9í, .92')• (R ,!if', &) Jzas tJze Darboux property, that is, its range is 
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O/l intcrual, wlzcre R is the sct of real numbers mul S!' and ‘f;p are the Icft /，띠IId 

and right Izand tOjXJlogies 'on R with bases {(-∞， x) : xER} and {(y, +∞) : yER} 

resþcctive/y , 

DEFlN1TION 3. (Pcrvin) , A subsct K of (X, 껴， 킹) is þairwt'sc c01l1lccled if 

lhc bilOpological space (K, 껴IK， .5강 IK) is pairwisc connectcd, 

In conlrast to the topological siluation, closures of pairwise conneclcd sets 

need not bc 띠irwisc connected. For example, if X is {a, b, c}, .9í is {fþ, X , {a}, 

{b, c}} and J강 is {fþ, X , {a}, {b}, {a, b}} , lhen .5강 cl {a} = {a, c} and is pairwisc 

disconneclcd. 

THEOREM 2, lf (X, 칸， 킹') is þairμse T 1, then euery non.emþty noη.single' 

ton þairwise connected subset 01 X is in/"1tite. 

PROOF. rιet A be a finite non.empty non.singleton subsct of X. As (X, .9í" 

킹') is pair‘ .. isc T 1 cach singleton subsct of X is 칸 cl∞cd and 킹 미∞ed. 

Thus if B is any non.empty proper subsct of A, B is 껴 cl∞ed (as B is finitc) 

and A-B is 킹 디oscd. Hencc B is 까IA closed and 킹I A opcn, and so (A. 

칸IA， 킹IA) is pairwisc disconnccted, by thcorcm A (c) of Pcrvin {3} , 

This rcsult can be sharpen<었 for thc special casc of quasi'metric spaccs, 

THEOREM 3. lf (X , .9í, ..92') is a quasi'metric biloþo!ogical sþace, Ihcn euery 

1wn-empty non-siug/eto lJ þairω'ise comzected subset 01 X is ultcountable. 

PROOF. Lct .9í bc gencrated by thc quasi' metric Þ on X , 50 that .5갖 is 

generatα1 by the conjugatc q of þ. Lc t A bc a non.cmpty non.singleton pairwise 

conneclcd subsct of X , and aEA. Definc thc rcal valucd function f on A by 

f (x )=P(:r, a) for cach xEA. Thcn f is κ lowcr and 킹 uppcr semi-continuous. 

50 that the f unction f: (A , .9í I A , ..92' I A)• (R , S!', .Sl') is pair、，vise continuous. 

Thus, by thcorcm 1, f (A ) is an intcrval. Now for any point b of A distinct 

from a, p(b, a) is non.zcro. Thus thc intervaJ (0, P(b, a)) is containα1 in f(A) 

、‘ hich is thercforc uncountablc, and hence 50 is A. 

The numbcr of componcnts of a bitopoJogical spacc and thc structurc of cach 

component is a bitopological invarian t. 
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THEORE~I 4. Let f: (X , .9í", 킹)->(Y， .9'" 건) be pairwisc continuous. T hen the 

imagc 01 each cOmpOIlC1Zt 01 X lies i1J a C01JtPOIlClι of Y . F ltrlltcrnzore, if f is a 

pairz.ιisc homeomorþhis11Z, theu 1 induces a Olle to O1lC correspolldence betwee’‘ t1ze 
comþollellls of X and t1lOse of y , corrcsþolld…g co꺼'þone/!ts being pairωise homeo-

11lorþhic. 

PROOF. Let x be any point of X and C bc thc component of X containing x. 

Then f (C) is pair‘,vise connected, by Theorem D of Pervin [3J , and contains 

f (x ) . Hcncc f(C ) is contained in the component D of Y conlaining f (r ) . If f is 
l a pairwise homeomorphism, 50 is r'. 50 that f (C)CD and f - ' (D)CC. Thus 

f (C) = D. The proof of the rest of the theorem is immcdiatc. 

DEFINITION 4. (X , 칸， 킹) is pairwise totally discO/mected if each pair of 

points of X can bc separated by a separation of X , that is, if x and y arc dist. 

inct points of X there is a separation X = A IB such that rEA and yEB or xEB 

and y드A. 

Thc next result shows that this definition coincides with that of Birsan [1] 

PROPORSITION 1. The comþollenls of 0 pairwise lotally disconnected space orc its 

potηts. 

PROOF. Simply observe that any subset containing more than one point is 
pairwise disconnected. 

If X is any non.empty non.singleton set, .9í" is the discrete topology and 킹 

the indiscrete topology on X , then ( X , .9í", ..9갖) is pairwisc connected, while 

( X , .9í") is totally disconnected. 

lf X = {a, b, c, dJ. .9í" is {rþ, X , {bJ. {o, bJ. {b, dJ. {o, b, dJJ and ..9강 is (rþ , X , (c) , 

(0 , c), (c, d) , (0, c, d) , then (X , 까， 킹) is pairwise totally disconnected, while 

(X , .9í") and ( X , ..9강) are connecled. 1n contrast to the topological situation, 

components of bitopological spaces need not be CI∞ed. Here, for e.‘ am ple, (d) is. 

a component of (X , 껴， 킹) and .9í" cl (d} = (c, d) , 킹 cl (d}=(b, d) , so that 

(d) is neither .9í" c10sed nor ..9강 c1osed. Notice that (d} = .9í" CI (d}n ..9중 cl (d) 

as required by Theorem F of Pervin [3J . 

PROPOSITION 2. If (X , κ， 캉) is 0 bitoþOlogjcal sþace such IMt (X , 칸) is 

T j ond if X has a 칸 open base whose members are also 킹 closed then 
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(X , 칸， 킹) is pairωise totally disco’mected. 

PR∞F. Le t x and y be distinct points of X. There is a 칸 0야n set U such 

that xEU and y fEU. By hypothesis, lhere is a basic ..9í open set B which is 

also Ji강 closed such that xE BζU. Then X = B IX-B is a separation of X 

which separates x and y. 
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